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ANGORA 

FRONT Chest and Head well covered with 

thick, long wool, good tuft between the ears 

EARS Short and erect, well covered with tufts 

Gribacsels ats the tips: 28 22221.00 oe ee 

SIZE AND SHAPE Size about 6 pounds, shape 

to have the appearance of a large soft ball 

“h DETTIST VT tol ey C10 fs: 2 eae ey cn ar 

WOOL Quality of the wool shall be as fine and 

Ssuky im texture as. possible ....:..............----.::--- 

WOOL Length and Quantity, to be long and 

thick, evenly distributed all over body with- 

ERSTE 102 Sc NAD a RSE 

CONDITION Clear, well groomed, no mats, 
solid in flesh 

10 

10 

15 

30 

100 

Eyes Pink in whites, Legs and tail well wooled, 

cottony or wiry harsh hair to be avoided. 
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BELGIAN HARE 

COLOR Rich Rufous red (not dark smudgy 
color) carried well down sides and hind 
quarters, as little white under jaws as pos- 
SHED) Liars ne Seca er nate Oy ea ee eee 20 

SHAPE Body long thin well tucked up at flank 
and well ribbed up, back slightly arched, 
loins well rounded, not choppy. Head rather 
lengthy, muscular chest, tail straight, and 
and altogether of racy appearance Oe PAl 

TICKING Wavy appearance and plentiful... oie eee 10 
EARS About 5 in., thin, well laced on tips, far 

down the outside edge as possible. Good 
color inside and outside and well set on _..._. 10 

EYES Hazel color, large, round, bright and bold 10 
LEGS & FEET Fore feet and legs long, straight, 

slender, well colored, and free from white 
bars: Hand fect: well colored ==. 2 10 
Wathoutrdew lap 26...) te ee ea ee 10 

WEIGHT About eight-pounds. 2). 222.62 5 05 
CONDITION Perfectly healthy, not fat, but 

flesh firm, good quality of fur 



DUTCH 

FACE Blaze, tapering white wedge from nose 
to Ears with white line running between ears 
above whiskers running up to and including 
Ears, Almond ‘shape '.+.....-............. =e 15 

EYES Color to match body, hazel in blacks ........ 05 
EARS Strong, erect, color to match body ............ 10 
NECK Clean cut line of color around the base 

of Ears, balance white ....::...2..0:..2..2 73 10 
SADDLE A white belt from just back of fore 

legs to ears, clean cut, straight line around 
body; upper part .:.....22.5. 1) ee 10 
Ihower part 2.2) eee 10 

FEET STOPS White boots from toe up 1% 
inches, cut off square, both feet to match___.__. 15 

SIZE. 5 pounds or under 2.22.2... 2.2 05 
SHAPE -Short, coby and compact 222.) 2733 05 
CONDITION Round, sleek, short fine glossy 

PUY «ay oe ea eee 05 
COLOR Absolutely solid no blending at di- 

VISION | -- oie. cenccokes See 10 

100 

CUTS 
SDECK OMreVO feet. JO sae ee ee 10 
Walleye. .2..22.0 223 ee ee 20 
Over 5% pounds Ldn ie oe 20 

Dutch are bred in Black, Blue, Tortoiseshell, Tor- 
toise and Steel Grey. 



Bowe 
HERR Ne NIT O 

CHEEK SPOT 

\ 
BG z gett MARKING 

Butter- ‘ony aig tl Rss a6 
(ape a 

EG e aii MARKING | 

Maan MARKINGS Body MARKINGS LOIN MARKINGS 

ENGLISH 

NOSE Smut to be a perfect butterfly in shape.... 15 
PPS MOlear and WOld tti.. B a ee ee 03 

Colored circle around each eye ................---------- 08 
Spot on cheek to be clear from circle ............ 06 

EARS About 4 inches, erect and free from white 
RGR pete ie eee Pe Aire 2d Mee Ah Go eee 05 

SADDLE From head to tail solid color, in brok- 
en line, herring boned in appearance .............. 10 

CHAIN Even line of links (or spots) from neck 
COMOIne aS even as’ poSssible:s-2~ 22.2252 12 

SIDES Patched with small color spots but not 
CD Pe| OMT SEU Ch) Cs. 828 oe ht NE oe 12 

LEG Markings, one distinct spot on each, near 
knees ront,leesiG: backed os. 0.228. ee 08 

BELLY Or teat marks. Should be 6 distinct 
0.0) a fc ae AU Ss coe RR 06 

COLOR Markings on both sides’ should corre- 
spond in position, size and shape. The fur 
throughout except markings to be pure 
16111 Se nea © Nc i ee ee ee en ba 05 

SIZE Between Belgian and Silver, 6 to 8 pounds 05 
CONDITION Even coat, healthy appearance...... 05 

English are bred in Black, Blue, Tortoise, Grey 
and occasionally a yellow is produced. 



FLEMISH GIANTS 

HEAD Large, full and shapely, color to match 
DOdy 22.3.2) 3 AA ee ee eer 05 

EARS Strong, moderately thick and erect, color 
same as: body «..2..... 2 eee 05 

BODY Large, long, flat—broad fore and hind . 
quarters. Does to have even dewlap ............ 15 

LEGS & FEET Strong and straight, large and — 
powerful <...226.02.22 wn eee 15 

SIZE. To be as large as possible: Se 16 
WEIGHT Bucks should not weigh less than 11 

pounds; Does should not weigh less than 13 
pounds, and as much more as possible _........ 14 

COLOR Shall be dark steel-grey with even wavy 
ticking over whole body, head, ears, chest 
and feet, except under belly and under tail 
shall be as near white as possible _.................. 20 

CONDITION Full even coat, solid flesh .............. 10 

100 

The following table of weights should be tried for 
in raising the young: 1 month old, 2 lbs.; 2 months, 
4 lbs.; 3 months, 6 lbs.; 4 months, 8 lbs.; 5 months, 
9% lbs.; 6 months, 10% lbs., and does’ should in- 
crease 1 lb. a month for the next 4 or more months. 



GIANT RABBIT—-SOLID COLOR 

BEAD? ull darge:andshapely -.2.::..-:<-1.-2222:-3.0-22 05 
EARS Strong, moderately thick and erect, color 

SHIMe FaSe DOG eta 2 see Shes IN em ae Sue eee 05 
BODY Large, long and flat, hind quarters broad 

and large showing good meat qualities _...... 15 
LEGS & FEET Large, strong and straight ........ 05 
mah AS large asi possible, .) 2122 16 
WEIGHT Bucks should not weigh less than 11 

pounds; Does should not weigh less than 13 
pounds, and as much more as possible _......... 14 

COLOR Solid throughout entire body above and 
below. Head, Ears and feet all to match ..... 20 

COAT Shall be even, thick and fine for best fur 
<A RULE 7 Gee cee eS EAE AYO 2 Sp ee 15 

CONDITION GoOo@esoliG esis sins hs ee 05 

100 
Above standard to include solid Black, White, 

Grey, Red, Brown and Blue. 

NEW ZEALAND RED HARES 

NEW ZEALAND RED HARES should be judged 
by above standard as near as possible. They should 
be bred to a rich solid dark red and be a giant in size. 

The weight table for raising the young should be the 
one used for the Flemish. 



CHECKERED GIANTS (German) 

(German Standard) 

BODY AND LENGTH Well rounded body, with 
extreme length 2222. 25 

WEIGHT Bucks to be not less than 11 pounds, 
and Does to be not less than 13 pounds .......... 20 

SHAPE AND HEIGHT Long shapely body, 
standing upright in a lively position 15 

EARS Firm, to stand erect, solid in color ............ 10 
COLOR MARKS AND FUR Markings similar to 

the English but much heavier and without the 
chain marks. The fur should be medium 
length. and. even. 2..8 4 eae ee wae 20 

CONDITION Vigorous and good health .............. 10 

100 

Note:—This breed is one of the popular utility 

rabbits of Germany, used for meat and fur. 

The weight table for young is the same as for the 

Flemish, 



HAVANA 

EARS Erect and neat shape, fine in substance, 
SO MIMO EOW Tr CONOR 9 no oe eh Fe 2 eee nen 10 

EYES To match body color showing red light in 
PDLy CL See aes Sa ea fle ar ee eC a es or Apa eee 05 

SHAPE Small fine boned neat small head shape- 
ye OMS sO yes ee ee ye Be 0 ae 15 

Silvis mrom five to six pounds + icc. 2222220: 53. 05 
FEET Straight and _ slender, toe nails to be 

IEG Wut ne re eS Bel ie ae 10 
COAT Short, even, fine with silky gloss, good 

AiR INL Seeger Gn G0. We A he ee ee 15 
COLOR Rich Chestnut brown or Tobacco Color 

throughout entire body, under color shows 
LETC TE Rect gto j Sean nll Be Ae Oe ete” Re REE ROA ee 35 

SOORIN TO ERABLCCDIN ie cee eh cs ales 22 afl ee ee ee 05 

100 

This rabbit is used in France for the fur. The 
brown color is a very desirable color as it can be 
used as an imitation of many of the more valu- 
able furs. 



10 

HIMALAYAN RABBIT 

Density of color, color divisions as sharp as pos- 

sible without blending, size and shape of marking. 

NOSE Smut as large and round as_ possible, 

covering about one-third of the face, but not 

reaching the eyes ..2.3.2..).n. es eee 15 

EARS Colored from base to tip, with clear white 

space between. .:...-..-<.:222-2cc hee 15 

FORE LEGS From the toe to the knees solid 

black, the pads under the foot are lighter_....... 15 

HIND LEGS Same as fore legs, only more im- 

portant for color 22.322 eee 25 

TAL Solid color from:base to tip :...2.....2. 05 

PUR. Quality fine, short and elossy;.222 2 10 

SHAPE Body lorg, small and compact, no dew- 

lap,.ears erect, fine limbs .......2...2. 3. ee 05 

WEIGHT Four to five pounds, not over five, 

four pounds preferred <:...............22 2 05 

CONDITION j22eniee es 05 

100 

Note:—When the young Himalayan is borne it is 

pure white, in two weeks a little smut appears on 

its nose and increases gradually, the color of the 

Legs and tail appears next, and that of the ears 

appears last, all growing darker until 5 to 6 months 

when the full color is attained. 
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IMPERIALS 

EYES Large and bright, deep blue color, to 
match=the color of the. body: 22..2.--.2-.52. 05 

EARS Erect 4% inches, round at tips, set close 
Pemetner, aliases (2. ste. the ee ee 15 

HEAD Narrow tapering in graceful lines, not 
(E,0 0, SE ol eat 2 Oe ae op Pm ee PE 10 

FEET Straight and strong, color to match the 
AV en as pc ee ee ee ee 05 

SHAPE AND SIZE Similar to the Belgian but 
shorter limbs. Six to seven pounds ................ 25 

COLOR Dark blue even in shade _ throughout 
“SY OTLETL EZ 10100 i apes eM cate ee A UNO aR OPER Rac Reem eat tS 25 

COAT Rather long haired, soft and bright ........ 10 
CONDITION Healthy; firm, hard flesh _............ 05 

100 

Note:—The color known as blue in all animals is 
similar to that of our common maltese cat. 



THE JAPANESE RABBIT 

The Japanese Rabbit’s color is intended to repre- 

sent the rising sun and has circles running around 

the body at irregular intervals; the bands forming 

the circles are not regular in size or width; the 

circles represent the sun’s rays and the under color 

the sun. 

IRREGULAR MARKINGS Or an_ unequal dis- ° 

tribution of the color bands. .....:.......2. 2-5 30 

UNDERCOLOR Distinct and shiny, from cream 

and egg gold-to a brick red .......2.2..322 22 20 

SHAPE Rather short and thick set with strong 

limbs, weight about & pounds ~...2.:.52 See 20 

EARS AND HEAD Undercolor to match body 

and spotted over with black patches .............. 10 

EUR To be thick ard even 2:..21....0.25t ee 10 

CONDITION cco oe scchlee! Sijandeeiiiae 10 

100 

Defects are unclear color of bands showing a 

mottled appearance. Under color fading out till it 

shows pure white spots. 
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LOPS 

EARS Any ear length class, length from tip to 

(SL De tg AS Ee aR Ai a en ee ee eee 25 

Width across the ears at widest part —............ 20 

substance and shape of ears .........................-.. 10 

Bein aearere and Dold .42......5200 eo 2 05 

PGs Medium sized, ‘straight .....2...2...2...22.... 05 

aw yobralent and) CVEN 6.02220. 2k--seacesce 2x oe 05 

Sitwer Arched body <0... 6... Pires ae 05 
siz, Bucks 10 lbs.” Does’ 1] Ibs. —....2...2...- 05 

ROCIO ATIC TMATKINO Soa hoe sco cece eee 10 

CONDITION Compact, healthy appearance _...... 10 

100 

Limit classes 23, 24 and 25 inch in length 

Pee eng from tip tO. tip! :i.23..602..5.5.-.28- 15 
Widtheacross widest. part |:.:...22..2......2-04.22 15 
Sirlostance ang: Shape so 05 

Sarr And carriage of rabbit: ....W..2..2)... 10 
SOmOn And markings. 2)... 220). 15 
SHAG © Meet and tall) 2.0 Ae 10 
I Gt, eye CN 10 
Set. bucks. 107lbs.;. Does, 11 Ths... "<2.284 10 
ABINGTON. ee oe en ce ee ee 10 
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POLISH 

EYES Large, bright, bold and as near blood red 

&8 possible 21.1.0 he ea 15 

EARS Short, fine, well rounded, to touch each 

other all the way up without showing flange. ~ 

Head fur to cover base of ears if possible...... 15 

COAT Fine short and close with silky gloss........ 25 

COLOR’ ‘Pure: snow white ’..2..-:.2..24.4:. 5.52 15 

SHAPE Neat, compact and sprightly ~................. 15 

SIZE Three to four pounds 22.22.22) see 10 

CONDITION Cleanliness, healthy condition........ 05 
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SILVER GREY, FAWN 

OR BROWN 

Vee ISOLA OVP G: .-o2ec5:.. 2. .0ssec--2- 2cdercecee-occade 05 

wads osmall,.neat and erect! !..:0 2... 05 

COAT .Thick, short. and even length ......-..-.—:...... 10 

SHAPE Neat, plump with a good loin _................ 10 

een About Six: pounds ..2 26.0 A ee 05 

COLOR Under color, in greys a ch deep blue 

black, in fawns, a bright orange, in browns, a 

Mecwerten. Chestnub.-<..2 05.922 292).25 

Silvering, eveness throughout the entire body 20 

Ticking, distinct, sharp and bright, evenly 

CIES TLE [DES 6 ead ee en eae Re ae See PA CNET oy 

CONDITION Compact, healthy appearance ........ 05 
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BLACK OR BLUE TANS 

EYES Large and bright, hazel in black, blue in 

Dive: 2.0... C5 

KARS Short, color to match back .....=22- 2s ee) 

SHAPE To resemble the Dutch <...........2.27 233 05 

SIZE. “About four pounds .2.2.0022.:...220.42. .. 05 

COLOR Black or blue, dense even color .............. 10 

Tan-Deep rich golden color’ -....\..2.2.2 2 15 

DISTRIBUTION OF TAN 

Triangle (just back of the ears) .................... 05 

Tore: feet. ~ 2.2.3. ees ee ee 05 

Hind tect 222 ee 25g 

Chest, flank and belly =... 22 ee 10 

Nostrils;eyes and jowls ..........2> 23a 05 

Ears, outer and inner Margins .......2.2.2. 05 

CONDITION Compact, healthy appearance .... .. 10 



by 

VIENNA BLUE 

(German Standard) 

COLOR A dark steei blue throughout the entire 

specimen, eyes to match, avoid white stray 

| FPS aoe Sea Ss US aa een Se 40 

FUR Thick and medium long with good even 

LOSS eee an ee yt a he Seer os ew a . 20 

SHAPE Not as long as the Flemish but more 

upright and shapely with fine narrow head.... 10 

WEIGHT To be:about ten pounds ..:............:..2..-.c. 10 

EARS Shapely, not long like the Flemish -......... 10 

CLOTIRIT BG ECO Fae oi ee Rd a0 

100 

This variety is also bred in pure white, which 

should be judged by the above standard, both kinds 

being grown in Germany for meat and the hides 

which are used in making furs. 
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ABBYSSINIAN CAV WY 

(Solid or Self Colors) 

ROSETTES To have as many rosettes in the 

AAC O SSTON Che ee oe ans te 8 ns ea 25 

ROAs= -lo. be rough. and: Wiry | ....:.-..-.:.......-2: 1... 20 

COLOR Even throughout, not blending -............... 15 

Smee. broad over the loins: ....:...-..-.-..cc.:.1.- + .-- 19 

pier. iaree throughout body. .....2.2..........--.. 110 

HEAD FURNISHINGS Head well covered ...... 15 

cS TEE ICS iS pa 05 

100 

STANDARD FOR BROKEN COLORS 

Be DST ES HS 1 a SSR 30 

RD ee Bek aE 25 

SULT E Sy Se Se icy ee ieee eee Ge ee 10 

END TURINTISHINGS <4. cece eect Be et 20 

cp) le ae a a Ra a a 10 

1 LSE OULG EO) (a 05 

100 

Abyssinians should be large throughout, and 

broad at the shoulders, the hair rough, wiry, and in 

as many rosettes as_ possible; the head well fur- 

nished with hair, which must in no part exceed one 

and one-half inches in length. 
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ENGLISH SELFS 

COLOR Solid even color throughout entire body, 

good luster, free from odd color hairs ............ 30 

SHAPE Head and shoulders’ broad and heavy, 

nose Roman not pointed or ratty in appear- 

Q@NC6 “2S ha ee ee ee 20 

COAT Smooth and close without corrugations.... 10 
EYES: Large as. posible and bold 2.....:.2 232322 10 

FARS Drooping nature but not fallen _............. 10 

SIZE Large, well proportioned -....22222 722 10 

CONDITION © cath ae ee ee 10 

100 
The above standard applies to solid Black, Cream, 

Chocolate, Blue, Red and White. 

The color must be solid carried down to the roots 

of the hair. The ears and feet in all varieties must 

match the body. 

DUTCH MAREKED CAV Y 

This variety uses the same _ standard and the 

markings take the same _ position as the Dutch 

Marked Rabbit. (See page 4.) 

HIMALAYAN CAV Y 

Use Standard and Marking of Himalayan Rabbit 

(See Page 10.) 
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TORTOISE AND WHITE CAVY 

PATCHES Clean, clear cut and distinct................ 25 

Equal distribution with uniform placing of 

(EAC * TORN 6) Ge aan eget a Re De Sen NER et Ph 10 

COLOR Black, red and _ white, even color 

throughout each patch without blending ...... 20 

SHAPE Head and shoulders broad and heavy, 

nose Roman not pointed or ratty in appear- 

SEV TOS) cal OE al Bare ann 0 a 1 15 

EYES Large as possible and bold ...........0....2222.... 05 

means, Drooping but not-fallen .....2-0 22... 05 

ela. large well proportioned .......6...0.2.40-0.4... 10 

COAT Smooth and close without corrugations.... 05 

Mena G)ING ue ei 2) ee a, 05 

100 

The colors should be black, red and white, equally 

distributed and in as small patches as possible, each 

color clear and distinct, without being intermixed 

one with another. The ears may be one, two or all 

three colors. This standard also applies to the other 

tricolors. 

TORTOISE SHELLS 

PATCHES Clear and distinct 2.coc:.-2:c.-----ccccccpececcee 45 

RES) Wearee- and Dold ...22.20 eos es ese 10 

el eee ee ees Os Pr Te A a Sd 10 

SAH, SIZE AND CONDITION .........2......2.... 20 

SOLO: Black and Red ..2:..:...22:-.ct i 15 

100 
The colors should be black and red, equally dis- 

tributed in distinct patches, the smaller and more 
uniform the better. 
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AGOUTI COLORED CAVY 

GOLDEN AND SILVER GREY 

COLOR There are two shades. The golden 
should be rich golden brown undercolor with 
even ticking throughout, belly color should 
be deep red. The grey should be a_ light 
shade with even ticking, belly should be of a 
silver hue, free from any sign of golden or 
bronze tint, feet to match body in both 
COMOTS: on iccsececcececic ode winds aa 20 

TICKING Guard hairs that are tipped with 
black making even over color throughout _.... 25 

EYES Large as possible and bold ........................ 10 
SIZE Large, well proportioned .............................. 10 
SHAPE Head and shoulders broad and heavy, 

nose Roman, not pointed or ratty in appear- 
ANCE? 225.2 5.5.cte skeen Se eee 20 

COAT Smooth and close without corrugations... 10 
CONDITION: - 2:52.80 nuit ee 05 

100 

BRINDLE COLOR CAV Y 

COLOR Black and Red evenly intermixed all 
over the body, feet, etc., colors equal in pro- 
DOEUON 222-2220. ti.c csi 60 

EYES Large as possible and bold .................... 10 
SIZE Large, well proportioned _...................... 10 
SHAPE Head and shoulders broad and heavy, 

nose Roman, not pointed or ratty in appear- 
ANCE 2 508. osaceteesnteseds ies Pea ge ee 

COAT Smooth and close without corrugations 
CONDITION siec25<:3.0dssszediesatns a 20 
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PERUVIAN CAV Y 
(Self or Solid Color) 

NG PHO GOAT > =i enka 20 

HEADFURNISHINGS Should fall down on 

each side and cover the head from view........ 20 

2 aA) TDP 2 IG DISS 8D ONS i 20 

mex tURK-.And density of the coat ........0::....2.. 20 

COLOR Even throughout with good gloss .......... 10 

Ne DON GAIN TD) SEA: 2.2202 heel ea! 10 

100 

STANDARD FOR 

BROKEN COLORS 
Meer COA oer ee ele 25 

Abe st URINISHINGS.. | 2.20.2..2....002.02 25 

PAPAIN) ie Ne ie ek 25 

TEXTURE And density of coat ......... UR areiaeec oe Bee 20 

SROUINIDTCETOIN: AND: SUZB: ccccc.. sone clc eee eee leces 05 

. 100 

PHROUVIAN SILKY CAV Y 

Psuedo Angora—Solid and Broken Colors 

PPG AO (OOIAT 28s 2 oe one eee 25 

SEX TURE AND DENSITY © .2...-...2....... i 2 eae 25 

VACUSD | us 200 ISU eal te oR ee Se en ee 10 

FACE AND HEAD ............ eee! Re Nie ly Stee 20 

Sis URNS) «SS Ue A ere ae 10 

epee AN)! CONDITION, +25 he3 is eke a: 10 

100 

The size and shape of this variety is akin to that 

of the English Cavy only that the fur is, with the 

exception of the head, long and silky. 
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al aye ea lay fej | er B/SRIBSEE| = STANDARD i ld (el ee 1 
He oO dig 
IM oh |< | a5" 0)\f f) FOR MICE | [BSIS/4/S 290 |e 3 |x 
ta lziz|3g49|Fa/9 Nees ew. 2S ig rib2eslu Zio 

L5° 2 Zz, m1 O PZ oO 
HAIOIRIOSZ¢OlFrols 
>Z\~e|pjOF 44/4 ele 
ptimatond Fm 

COLOUR 50- Sog68 -30-20° 
CHEEK BLAZE ee 
& COLOR 
MARKINGS 250 =50- -30 
SADDLE 5! 
SHAPE AND 
CARRIAGE 10210 = 10-10-40: -10-10 | 

SIZE (S25. 5 See Sets 
UNDERCUT & a 
STOPS 
EARS SHAPE —— 8.8. 546258 aR aS 

TICKING ; -~15-20 

EYES LARGE 
| AND BOLD 28 p10 oa Dae 
MUZZLE LONG | 5-5 - 5-5-5. 2 aces 
TAIL LONG 
NO-KINKS & | 545°. 6252.54 eps 
TAPERING 
CONDITION 

NOT FAT, 15-15 -15215-158 15-18 
SHORT THICK 

GLOSSY COAT 

LOT ATs One hundred 



STANDARD 

FOR RATS 

MS. A. 

SILVER, GREY FAWN 

Z | 

= 
< 
[xy 

sd 
oO 

leet 
= 
eal 
Ly 

n 
pe 

= 
i'n 
= 
Z 
< 
A. 
< 
Lm) BLACKS OR BLUES. WHITES FAWNS & CREAMS IRISH AGOUTI EVEN MARKED 

» 7 » 3) ! wy) COLOR 

TOP COLOR weamece yee : 

TICKING “= Poste ovals - ou 
FEET, SOUND 

IN COLOR 

UNDER BELLY 

COLOR RUDDY 

BROWN 

SHAPE AND 
CARRIAGE 10-10-10-10-10-10-10-10-10 

0-35-25-25-25-% 
| | O 

15 

SIZE Bee Se 5 yao 5 5 5 

EYES, LARGE 
BOLD AND Ber car tee Ein eee cee 

PROMINENT 

EARS; SHAPE 
SIZE.POSITION | °- 5- 5- 5- S- 5- 5- 5-5 

HEAD, LONG & 

NOT TOO 

POINTED 

TAIL, LONG & 
UNIFORM, NO | 3- 5- 5- 5- 5- 5- 5- 5- 5 

KINKS 

TRIANGLE 

HOOD AND 

SADDLE 

HEAD MARK- 
INGS CLEAR- eee 
NESS NO SPOTS 

CONDITION 

NOT FAT short 

sleek glossy k PPT 

coat One hundred 

15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15 



SKUNKS 

Standard Points for Exhibition 

COLOR Darkness—rich jet black throughout the 

entire head, body and tail as near as possi- 

ble (very few absolute black exist) -............... 35 

LUSTER Good, bright, shiny gloss on the long 

or suard hail’ iccccotl hk eee 20 

FUR Length—as long as possible especially on 

the back’ ....:c2 2.0385 eee 10 

TEXTURE The long hairs to be soft and flexible. 

and not wiry -bristles oc... eee 10 

Density Of the fur oc) .cccc.nncdsscsce secs cleus teen 10 

SIZE Largest size possible: 2:2... 22 10 

CONDITION Showing good health and care........ 05 

STRIPED SKUNKS 

The standard to be same as above except first 

paragraph which should be as follows: 

Star on head as round as possible covering top of 

head. Stripes running from star to end of body, 

even one inch wide throughout. Tail, about three 

inches of white on tip. Markings to be pure white 

without yellow tints, rest solid black. 
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SHOW RULES 

Application to hold show under National Pet 
Stock Association Rules must be made in writing at 
least thirty days before show, also guaranteeing 
that the rules will be faithfully observed. Sanction 
for clubs or associations to use these rules may be 
granted by the Secretary of N. P. S. A. with consent 
of board. 

All entries must be made in the name of the 

owner, owners or corporation. 

An experienced Pet Stock man must be in 
charge at all times during the show as handler and 
care for the stock. 

No stock shall be handled by any one except 
Judge, Owner or Handler. 

All entries must be absolutely the property of 
the exhibitor also to have been owned by him 60 
days prior to date. 

A junior rabbit must be under six months of 
age; a junior Cavy must be under four months of 
age. 

No Judge shall compete in a class where his 
decision is to be given, nor shall he pass judgment 
on stock that he recognizes as having been in his 
possession during the previous year. 

Show managements shall refuse to receive 
diseased animals and see that they are not kept in 
show room. 

In case of apparent error in awards exhibitor 
may enter protest provided they deposit at least $3.00 
with written protest with secretary of show who 
shall take it up with management. If not sustained 
the money and protest must be forwarded to the 
Secretary of the National Pet Stock Association and 
referred to the board for final action. If protest is 
sustained the money will be returned, if not it will 
be retained. 
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Instructions for Premium Lists and Show 

Committees. Not necessary to be printed. 

All pet stock must be judged by a National | 

Pet Stock Association licensed judge. 

A true copy of all awards must be sent to the | 

Secretary of the National Pet Stock Association | 

without delay. 

The show management must see that proper 

food is placed in the shipping crates for the stock 

on their return trip. 

Entries shall close on the ate and the hour 

advertised. 

Judging shall begin promptly at the hour ad- 

vertised unless in exceptional instances. 

Any person guilty of fraudulent practice 

must be reported by the Judge and disqualified by 

the Association; any person so disqualified is not en- 

titled to exhibit at any of the sanctioned shows or 

act in any capacity. 

Premium Lists must state if prizes are open 

to the world or just to specified Association mem- 

bers. 

Judging to be done by comparison method. 

The price of the entry fee to be printed in 

heading of Pet Stock Department. 

Premium lists should contain announcements 

of all pet stock meetings during show, if none, they 

should set a Pet Stock Day, preferredly the third 

day of the show. 
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CLASSIFICATIONS 

Admitted Standard Varieties 

For premium lists, use the breeds first then in- 

clude as many varieties as desired. 

Four classes may be allowed for each breed and 

for each variety if desired; they are adult male, 

adult female, Junior male and Junior female, a class 

of a mother and young may be added, but is not 

recommended and they must not be allowed te count 

in points towards a sweepstake or best display prize. 

RABBITS 

BREEDS VARIETIES 

( White 
1 Rl AAAS ee ex Black 

eco ‘ Blue 

BELGIAN HARE 

Black 
PMGRISH =... 

FLEMISH GIANT (dark steel only) 
GERMAN CHECKERED GIANT 
GIANT RABBIT SOLID COLOR 
HAVANA 

HIMALAYAN 

IMPERIAL 

JAPANESE 

LOP EARED RABBIT 

POLISH 

Grey 
PRM G VEwn 

Brown 

lack 

ae ain (Blue 
VIENNA BLU 

Junior Stock Must Be Under Six Months. 
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CAVIES 

BREEDS VARIETIES 

AUB CODEN EAN eee ee Cream 

White 
A. Os G: 
ao, Color 

(Black 
Blue 
Cream 
Chocolate 
Red 
White 

Silver 
Agouti 

Golden 
ENGLISH SMOOTH. ........ d Brindles 

Hamalayan 
Tortoiseshell 
Tortoiseshell 
and White 

Red 
Dutch marked Black 

‘AO: CG. 
A. OL. GC 

Red 
Black 
White 
Cream 
Broken color 
[A 0.6. 

BAU VLAN 32s cet ed on Secseee. 

PERUVIAN Black 
SIP KEYES (05 2%... White 
PSEUDO ANGORA | Broken eine 

An OG: 

Junior Stock to Be Under Four Months. 

FUR BEARING ANIMALS 

Solid White 
“os S1 8 0 GS eRe nae See eS Solid Black 

Even Stripes 
Other fur bearing animals should be encouraged 

by making classes for them at the shows. 
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GENERAL 

DISQUALIFICATION 
Lopped ear in any variety except lop eared 

rabbits. 

Screw tail, or tail that has deformed bone or 

is firmly set to one side. This does not mean a 

lopped tail or one that falls slightly to one side then 

resumes its natural position, lopped tail should be 

penalized but not disqualified. 

Crooked feet, Bowed legs, Knocked knees, or de- 

formed in any way. 

Over-age specimens entered in junior class. 

Rabbits over 6 mo., cavies over 4 mo. 

Off color spots, such as spot of white in black 

where it should be solid, off colored or stray hairs 

should count against, but not disqualify, unless 

there are enough in one place to make a distinct 

spot. 

Over weight specimens in small breeds. 

Eyes not matching each other. 

Eyes not matching body or other than color 

called for. 

Faking, such as plucking, dyeing, triming, or 

Castration or spaying. 

evidence of using foreign substance on coat. 

Absence of important color spots. 

Torn ears, if there is a portion missing or 

large slit One inch or more the specimen should 

be disqualified, if slit should be penalized. accord- 

ing to size. - 

Specimens not owned by exhibitor. 
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Che National Pet Stock Association 

of Amrtica 

An Association for the Betterment and 

Improvement of ail Pet Animals 

"Hnited We Stand, Divided We fall.” 
The following is a list of our officers for the year 

1915, all of whom have helped to produce these 

Standards. | 

President ~ - - ROY C. KNILL,Chicago, II. 

lst.Vice President - J. M.GIBSON,W, Alex. Pa. 

2nd. Vice President - G. W. AKIN,Denver,Colo. 

Treasurer - - GEO. C. ECKERT, Chicago, II. 

Secretary - CHAS. S. GIBSON, Detroit, Mich. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Wm. A. BLUMHAGEN, - = - Chicago, Il. 

MURRAY N. DONALD, - - Morristown, N.Y, 

T. P. KEENEY, - - - Portland, Oregon 

Wm.I. LYON , - - - - Waukegan, III. 

W. E. MacKAY - Newton Brook, Ont., Canada 

C. J. PAGE - ~ - - - Salina, Kansas 

Wm. WENKHOUS < - - Beaver Falls, Pa. 



; : Cas was selected as the official color of the N.P. 

_S. A. so that all members could paint their ship- 

: 5 ae coops the same color and they would be recog- 

. nized at once as pet stock carriers which would be 

oh a help to Superintendents of shows when separat- 

ing them from poultry, etc. and would give our 
A stock better attention. 

A number of our members are engaged in the 
ee qa 

ia railway service and they would readily recognize 

the coops and see that they get the best of atten- A: ‘ 

_ It is also recommended that members paint on 

_ their coops” Return to (nameand address) member 

met Wed a; A." | 

_ It is also Ee arial ded that you Solar Hutches 

wks gid Houses the same color so your place may be 

easily recognized from the road, street cars or trairi, 

‘This is aneconomical color as it can be produc- 

~ ed with white lead and oil, adding a very little hie 

A black until you get the right shade. 

~ Wm. TI. Lyon, Past President. 

Waukegan, Illinois 
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